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GRADUATION CEREMONY 
The first annual SoA Graduation Celebration took place on 14 June 2003, and R was a grand success. 
Danella Serena Thompson '03 wrote this after the celebration: 

As I graduated this Saturd'!Y, I felt the need to thankyou for the tremendous 
impactyou have had on"!!' life. Through your teaching and counsel, the IVA 
Degree at the Uniuersi!J ofWashington has provided me with an excellent 
foundation for"!!' MFA. ... The School of Art at the Universi!J of Washington will 
alwqys remain close to 119 heart. I spent a wonderful two years of my life there. 

Students who are graduating this academic year, and their 
families, will want to mark the date of the next Graduation 
Celebration on their calendars: Saturday 12 June 2004 . 

SOA Student ~f~::;~':r:nhJ;;;,~~;r;Je~;~A~~tinScholarship 
AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIPS Gayle Clemans ArlHist"'· Nordstrom Art Scholarship 

Presented in Spring 2003 g~~~!~~~~~~~t,~~~~Z:; 2,~~:~~;a~;~~~~;~:PGonza!es Scholarship 

EXPERIENCE the SoA 
Discover a little bit about what it means to be an artist, a 
designer or an art historian in a series of short seminars and 
workshops conducted by SoA faculty. These encounters will 
be experiential in nature, actively engaging participants in 
the creative process and in traditional and contemporary 
concepts and ideas, plus they will be fun! All proceeds will go 
towards the SoA Faculty Fund for Excellence. This fund allows 
the School to further support the scholarly and artistic work 
of our world-class faculty. The SoA will offer two seminars or 
workshops per quarter, beginning in Autumn 2003 with: 

The Printmaking Program: lrrtro to Printmaking lwitll Cuff LabitzkeJ 
An introduction to the concepts of printmakint, includint press operation. 
Participants will experience creatint imatery on a printing plate, which 
will then be run through a press and transferred onto paper. 
Wednesday 05 November, 6-9pm, 210 Art Building 

The Metals Program: Casting Seminar (with Mary Hu) 
Casting metal is an age-old process developed worldwide using various 
mold materials. Cuttlebone (that soft white bone tiven to pet birds to 
chew) makes an easily carved mold material. Come experience the 
excitement of melting silver and casting it il1to your cuttlebone mold. 
Participants will/earn to visualize their intended form in reverse to 
successfully carve its negative into the mold and be able to complete one 
to several castints during the session. Make a piecr of jewelry, a spoon, 
or a small sculptural form. 
Thursday 13 November, 6-9pm, 123 Art Building 

Please see the envelope insert for registration details or 
call206.543.0970 for more infonnation. Space is limited. 
Don't be caught short of ART ... the essential elixir of life! 
$75 per person, plus $25 materials fee 
No previous experience necessary! 

Anne Mathern Phototraphy, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Lars Ringsrud Industrial De sift!, Brian Gough Scholarship 
Anne Saliceti-Collins Art History, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Daniel Soler Paintint, Ben and Grace Di Cillia Scholarship 
Eva Speer Paintint, Miii'IOfa Roberts Scholarship in Art 
James Sumey Ceramics, KottlerjNoritake Scholarship 
Celeste Tracy Metals, Penington Scholarship 

Special Recognffion Awards 
Laura Alexander Fibers, Gonzales Scholarship 
Danielle Barr Art History, Parnassus Endowment 
Catherine Barrett Art History, Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
Shirley Benson Metals, Milnora Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Michele Carlson Printmaking, Gonzales Scholarship 
Andrew Daly Ceramics, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Lisa Darms Photography, Gonzales Scholarship 
Christina Engstrom Art History, Milnor a Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Emily Gherard Painting, Gonzales Scholarship 
Eun Sil Go Photography, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Christina Gonzalez Visual Communicatioll Dfsifn, Gonzales Scholarship 
Kyle Griffith Art History, Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
Melinda Holm Art History, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Meewon Hong Visual CommunicathJn Oesip, Gonzales Scholarship 
Catherine Hubert Interdisciplinary Visu81 Atts, Milnor a Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Brendan Jansen Painting, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Benjamin June Ceramics, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Jeannine Kray Industrial Design, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Christian Leach Painting, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Jill Lessig Painting, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Joan Li Visual Communication Dfsip, Gonzalez Scholarship 
Ashley Lyon Interdisciplinary VisiUI Atts, Milnor a Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Michael Magrath Sculpture, Gonzales Scholarship 
Ann Merkle Painting, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Aurora Metter Ceramics, Milnora Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Mollie Montgomery Metals, Gonzales Scholarship 
David Ngirailemesang Painting, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Sara Olson Art History, Milnor a Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Tim Roda Ceramics, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
David Rubin Sculpture, Ruth Nettleton Award 
Michael Santos Visual CommunicathJn Des;,n, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Gregory Schaffer Photofr8phy, Gonzales Scholarship 
Todd Simeone Pho/ofraphy, Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Jason Tselentis Visual Communication Design, Gonzales Scholarship 
Timothy Turner Visual Communication Design, Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Kimberly Van Someren Printmaking, Gonzales Scholarship 
Jessica Woznak Art History, Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
Laura Wright FfiJfrs, Gonzales Scholarship 
Shuishan Yu Art Hi!totJ, Parnassus Endowment 
Nina Zingale Sculptun, Gonzales Scholarship 

Ex,ce/lence_in Tea.ching A~ards 
Knszta Kots1s Art Htstory, K1ll1an Scholarship 
David Rubin Sculpture, Gonzales Scholarship 

Notes from the Director 

As we prepare for a new era with a vision of 
our future , I am proud to report that the Schoot 
of Art has embarked upon a mission of renewed 
energy and excellence. In addition to their 
regular teaching commitments, scholarly 
research and creative production, our faculty 
has conbibuted enonnous amounts of time and 
enero to raise the level of awareness about 
the School and its students to the academic , 
professional, and public communities. Faculty 
have initiated many outreach programs, 
volunteered their expertise and collaborated 
with patrons and industry to expand offerings 
and experiences for students and the public. 
Our programs have even drawn prestigious 
honors, such as the Ceramics program that 
recently was ranked third in the nation in the 
U.S. News and World Report. Additionally, our efforts 
are succeeding in attracting new talent to the 
faculty, revitalizing our curriculum, improving 
our facilities, and making important 
contributions to the fields of Art, Art History, 
and Desia:n. You can read about many of these 
success stories in this newsletter. Please let us 
know what you think and how you might like to 
be involved. 



Faculty, Staff+ Student notes 

~~~~=a 0~,:~p~~~s:~n~~J~~~f 3A~ ~(~~~~~~~ ~~~: 
and Subjects of History, • Bulletin of the Research lnsfl1ute 
of Esoteric Buddhist Culture, October 2003. During the 
2003-04 academic year she will work on East Asian 
Buddhist art enhancements to the Silk Road Seattle 
website httpj /depts.washington.edU/uwch/silkroadj 
irldex.shbnl-and researching the Shosoin collections 
inJapanwiththeassistanceofSayaka Ito MAstudent, 
Art HisfOf)'. supported by the Simpson Center for the 
Humanities. 

~::i~!!~drnA~S::~~~~:'2~3'i;:~~ti~f ~~~n ~r:n~:~~~~e 
also ha~ work in the ~Erot~Juried Show at Art@Large 
Gallery m New York City dunng August 2003 

The SoA Fibers Program is featured in the SepVOct 
2003 issue of Fiberarts Magazine. Lou Cabllen Associate 
Professor, Fibers was interviewed, along with colleagues 
at sister institutions, for an article titled "Is Fiber's 
Foundation Securer Images of the SoA Fibers studios 
are prominent in the article, as are images of works 
by KarlaFreiheit '02,CamilleNaraya_n'01 ~ndlauraWri&l!t 
MFA student, Fibers. The complete mterv1ew and range 
of images, including work by Laur1 Aleund« MFA student, 
Fibers, can be found on the magazine's website: 
http:/,lwww.fiberartsmagazine.com/. 

:S:f~T~1uc~ti!~ff:~~:~~~~t~ ~::t': 
of Seattle. His last day was 18 July 2003. We wish 
him well in his new post. 
Constantine Christofidn Professor Emeritus, Att History was 
named as Distinguished Professor of the Humanities 
at the lnstitutefor AmericanUniversities,Aix-en
Provence, France, effective 01 January 2003. The 
letter declaring his new status states that he "is the 
exemplar of the humanist and the scholar." 
Several former SoA faculty were featured in shows 
at the Francine Seders Gallery, Seattle, earlier this 

~=:~t!c~~e::!e/m~~~~~~a~;,;;;~d.i~~~~· N=:n 
Lundin Professor Emeritus. Painting, and Michael S!lafford 
Professor Emeritus. Painting were part of a January show 
titled Col!ect01s' Choice. following that was a show 
featuringthedrawingsof Jacob Lawrence Professor 
Emeritus, Painting(d.2000). 

.lnnGale AssociateProfessor,Paintingand ZhiLin Assistant 
Professor. Painting each received Artist Trust 2003 
Grants for Artist Projects (GAP) awards in the Visual 
Arts category 
ChristineGlittler AssociateProfessor,AttHistorypublished 
a 45-page article on seventeentfl.century wax images 
and their reception in a volume addressing problems 
of interdisciplinarity in early modem research (Zwischen 
denDisziplinen?PerspektivenderFriihneuzeitforschung, ed. 
Hemut Puff and Christopher Wild). She also contributed 

~s~t~ ~:~~~;'!~~ ~~!n~.e~~~~n n~~rog~eS~~:s~~nthe 
Musee des Beaux-Arts in Caen (and will later move 
to Rome). 

JuliaHarrison MFAstudent,Metalswas elected president 
of the IJIN Graduate and Professional Student Senate 
for the 2003-04 academic year. 
M:ary Lee Hu Professor. Metals had her Choker #83 
p1ctured on the cover of the catalog for the touring 
exhibition Beyond the Mines: The Arl of Gold. The three
year tour will take it to various museums and arts 
centers across the country. In July 2003 she again 
taught a jewelry workshop for high school students 
in connection with the IJIN Summer Arts festival. 

~~:~J:u~~~e~:b~n~s~:,~~:~~~~g~r~~ 
Making Painting Real, Part II, which opened 15 August 
2003 and continues to 29 February 2004. He has 
been appointed as an Old Dominion Fellow in Visual 
Arts by the Princeton University Council of the 
Humanities and is teaching a painting course at 
Princeton during their autumn semester 2003 
Zl!iLin AssistantProfessor,Paintingspokeata Pacific 
Lutheran University symposium titled China: Bridges 101 
aNew Century in April2003; his paper was titled "A 
PainterinthePost·ColdWarEra:NegotialiooswithCulturesof 
lheEastandWest, Realities of the Past and the Present.~ He 
has a four-venue traveling exhibit titled Zhi lin: Crossing 
History/Crossing Cultures that opens at Indiana State 
University this autumn. The show will be at the Frye 
Art Museum. Seattle, from 28 November 2003 to 01 
February 2004. There will be an accompanying exhibit 
catalog 

~f:~~~~~e~~e~~d:1e~:~~i~F~~~~~:~~:~ ~sian 
Language Study~ sprilg 2003. He will study Japanese 
at the Stanford Inter-University Center (Yokohama, 
Japan) for ten months, beginning ~ September 2003 
Joanne Snow-Smith Professor. M History delivered a paper 
at the International Patristics Conference, wtlich was 
held from 14 - 23 August 2003 at The University of 
Oxford. Her paper is titled ·saint Augustine and 
Hermes Trismegistus on the Worship of Demons 

Ramo!\3. Solbera Professor_Emeritu~, Metals rece~ed two 
prest1g1ous awards dunng spnng 2003. Artist Trust 
awarded her the Twining Humber Award for Lifetime 
Artistic Achievement, wtlich is given to a '"Washington 
State woman visual artist. age sixty or over, wtlo has 
dedicated a significant portion of her life to her art 
practice. The award recognizes creative excellence, 
professional accomplishment and dedication to the 
visual arts." She also was honored with the PONCHO 
2003 Artist Award. Every artist wtlo donates to the 
PONCHO Invitational Fine Art Auction votes for a peer 
from that year's participants who has shown 
outstanding leadership and involvement in the arts 
community. Congratulations to Ramona for this well
deserved recognition! 
LllliseStPilrre AssociateProfessor,lndustria!Designand 
students from one of her spring 2003 classes worked 
with students at University Cooperative School (UCS) 
to produce sets for the UCS production of A 
Midsummer Nighfs Dream. An article about this 
project was published in University Week 
httJ):J/admin.urel.washington.edu/uweekjarchivesj 
issue/uweek_story _smal l.asp?id= 1227. 

~=~a~g;u~;e;s~tf~~~t~~n~e~~0G~~~~~ ::~e. 
during September 2003 
John Szostak PhD student, M History was awarded the 
2003 Chino Kaori Memorial Prize for excellence in 
graduate student writing on Japanese art history. His 
paper was titled "The Kokuga Association and Nihonga 
Painting Reform of the Taisho Period 0912-19251." 
The work of Alia THalnori Associate Professor, Ceramics 
and lllniMMartell'&t wasincluded in the 
Grover (Thurston Gallery, Seattle. Summer Salon exhibition 
during August 2003. 

Jamie Walker Professor, Ceramics had a site-specific 
installation titled Sight and Sound outside the Suzzallo 
Library Graduate Reading Room entrance during the 
Summer Arts Festival. The viewer was invited to walk 
on pathways of glass leading to a spherical centerpiece 
created at the Museum of Glass in Tacoma. Walker 
was AT&T Visiting Artist at the Museum of Glass from 
23 - 27 April 2003. 

. ' ' . . 
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SUNDIALS 
Mention was made in the spring Artifacts of a 2003 
Summer Arts Festival exhibit titled Where is Noon?: 
Regarding Giant Sundials. The large-scale sundials were 
temporarily installed by students• in a 
coUaborativ.e class taught by Rebecca Cummins Assistant 
Professor; Photography and Woody Sullivan Professor; Astronomy. 
The south wall of the BurKe Museum, the George 
Washington statue near Meany Hall and the Art 
Media Center were just a few of the sundial 
locations. One piece, titled Solar Observation 
Boxes (photo above), was recently reinstalled on the 
east lawn of the Redmond Municipal Campus as 
part of a year-long exhibit of outdoor sculpture. 
•Ptttr Abr~h1mwr. SMrlq E!MUM, Ann1 C6rlslrom, Sltwn C1r/IM, Ulldl Cr1ne. Olvid 

H1/W/, Kyl~ !Wnll, Sttp~n Htrliltld.lbrrrl M11i1d. SchU"/kf Mudp. Sh1n11011 1'1/mtr, 

Vl /tr/tl'itl.llithl'flnt.liUr!IRiiChmt/er,A/uRojiS,LIUfftiSI!ni,Ninl /int llt. 

CAA in Seattle 18- 21 February 2004 

Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition Redux 
The MFA exhibit, which was at the Henry Art Gallery during May and June 2003, was a 
great success. If you missed the show, you may still have time to see it at its second 

venue-the University House at Issaquah retirement community {address and directions 

at http:/ jwww.eracare.com/skesjuhissaquah.asp). This is the first time MFA students have 
had the opportunity to show their work as a group after the major thesis exhibition. Some 
of the larger pieces shown at the Henry Art Gallery have been replaced by smaller works 
by the same artists. The Issaquah show is open from 9am to 7pm through 12 October 

2003. An article about this second show appeared in Universjty Week this summer: 

http:j /admin.urel.washington.edu/uweekjarchivesjissuejuweek_story _small.asp?id=l271 . 

The College Art Association (CMl was founded in 1911 and is the largest organization for professors and practitioners of art, art history and design. Every 
year CM has a conference in a major city, and many of the SoA faculty and graduate students attend. In 2004 tbe CM Conference will be in Seattle from 
18- 21 February; it was last here in 1993. SoA facutty have begun preparations for this big event. David Brody Associate Professor, Painting and Patricia Failing 
Professor and Chair, Art History were part of the committee that chose sessions for the conference. Failing also is chair of the CM Intellectual Property Rights 

Committee, which will have a session titled ~Fair Use: Who has the Rights?" A number of SoA faculty will be chairing or co-chairing sessions in 2004: Susan 
Casteras Professor, Art History, Jeffrey Collins Associate Professor, Art History; Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography-, Philip Govedare Associate Professor, 

Painting; Martha Kingsbury Professor, Art History (retired); Norman Lundin Professor Emeritus, Painting; Christopher Ozubko , SoA Director and Professor, Visual 

Communication Design; Joanne Snow-Smith Professor, Art History; Marek Wieczorek Assistant Professor, Art History; and Robin Wright Professor, Art History. Kriszta 

Kotsis PhD student, Art History and Cecily Hennessy '94 '96 also will co-chair a session. A link to these session descriptions is available through the CM 

2004 conference web site; see the link on their home page: http://www.collegeart.org/. Additional conference and registration information will be available 
by late October 2003. 

During the CM conference the Jacob Lawrence Gallery will be hosting a Regional Master of Fine Arts Exhibition . The juried group show will feature the 

work of 2004 Master's candidates from two universities in Oregon and three universities in Washington. All the works submitted (including pieces not chosen 
for the exhibition} will be available for viewing on a web site during the show. 

... ---
'''NEWS FLASH:--- --
1 The SoA MFA Program in Ceramics is ranked third- 1 

~ !n the nation by its peers! This recently_ was P.ubli~hed : 
1 m the US News & World Report on/me gwde t1tled 1 
1 America's Best Graduate Schools 2004 
1 (http://www.usnews.com/usnews/edu/grad/ 1 
1_ rankings/arts/brief/artspl _brief.phpJ __ - - - 1 

---- ----

A UW Rome 

Program 

Success Story 
Michael Magrath MFA student, Sculpture is returning to the 

SoA this autumn to complete his degree after a year in 
Europe. He attended the autumn 2002tm Studio Art 
Program in Rome with Jamie Walker Professor, Ceramics and 
Curt labitzke Associate Professor, Printmaking. During the 

quarter he was offered the opportunity to continue his 
studies in the winter at the Florence Academy of Arts, 
which is one of the germinal centers in the current 
resurgence of figurative art. It was a foundation experience 
long sought by Magrath who, though having worked 
professionally as a figurative sculptor for many years 
before coming to the tm, had been primarily self.taught. 
During a trip to London to see a major exhibit, Magrath 
was offered a teaching position for the spring and summer 
at the Art Academy of London.ln ad<ition to figure modeling, 
he taught classes in metal fabrication and stone carving. 
Magrath returns to the SoA eager to share his experiences 
and the hundreds of images he took during his time abroad, 
so he will give lectures at the CMA. Magrath is this year's 
SoA nominee for the Dedalus Foundation Award. This 
national competitioo is for a grant of $20,000 to be 
awarded to a second-year graduate student. 

CMA IMPROVEMENTS 
The Sculpture Program received a significant gift from the Northwest Regional Chapter of the American 
Foundry Society (AFS) in 2003. AFS donated several sets of foundry safety gear valued at $2500 to 
replace Sculpture's worn out gear. AFS actively supports educational programs teaching cast metal 
technology. The equipment includes jackets, aprons, leggings, gloves, and helmets made of aluminized 
Kev1ar. The gear protects teams of students while casting sculptures in aluminum, bronze and iron. 
Judith Caldwell '90, currently serves on the AFS board and was instrumental in arranging the donation. 

Divisional Dean Michael Halleran secured end-of-biennium funds in June 2003 for the 
purchase of a Nissan Nomad propane-powered forklift for use at the CMA Facility. The forklift is an 
important tool needed to lift tons of materials, equipment and even sculptures for both the Ceramics 
and Sculpture Programs. Christopher Ozubko SoA Director and Kris Jones SoA Administrator provided 
essential support for this acquisition 

Alumni 
Allan Kollar, a 1976 MFA graduate in printmaking, has been active in the Seattle arts scene 
for over thirty years. He began his career in art consulting and collecting while he was still 
in graduate school; in 1981 he and Sam Davidson (Davidson Galleries) staged the first major 
exhibition in the Pacific Northwest of 19th and early 20th century American paintings for sale. 
Allan and his wife , Mary, are co-founders of the Seattle Art Museum's Council of American 
Art. In the early 1990s Allan and his daughter, Colleen Kollar Zorn, opened A.J. Kollar Fine 
Paintings on Capital HilL They consult with fine art collectors on a local and national level. 

~~n~~u ~:~:;;:~!~;'re~~~~~~:%'~j~#Jh"!::~~~ !~~'!::; 
American and European art. wfat made you change your 
tacus? 
A: One thing I learned over the years was that I could 
use my artistic ability to make a living. Even though 
I was a fine arts major, I willingly worked in commercial 
venues doing illustrations for home builders, designing 
graphics on buildings in Georgetown and South 
Seattle. I also earned a teaching certificate and taught 
for many years at Bothell High 
School, while I continued with my 
own life as an artist. I loved to teach, 
and my scholarship continued with 
art history. Consequently, when I 
was at a point in my life where I 
could start collecting, I turned 
toward work that was historical in 
nature. After all, I was a 
contemporary artist producing my 
own art. Later a client who had been 
purchasing my work said to me, 'I 
notice you're collecting 19th century 
and turn-of-the-century work. Would 
you took for me?" So I began as an 
art consultant white t was still in 
graduate school. 

D: You recently""" tuck to campus l!J 

~:l:t,f#!!~ :t::,t:,:! ~u S::fti ~r:'afn':%t:J:,~our 
alma mater? 
A: My learning experiences at the University had been 
so affirming, competitive and academically healthy 
that I felt good about myself and kept positive 
memories. It has taken a few years of life for me to 
articulate this. As a student I rather took those 
experiences for granted. The invitation to speak was 
attractive for me to pass on that understanding to 
the graduates. You don't have to be the star graduate 
or the valedictorian. Down the road, these recent 
graduates may come back and support the University, 
even though they found their unique place in art after 
leaving the campus. 

0: What is the most valuable thing you learned while you 
were in school? 
A: One needs to be focused without being closed to 
the various opportunities, experiences and challenges 
in the diverse and creative field of art One of the 
greatest things I learned, and am stilt learning, is the 
way art brings people together. 

:~eWJc~:T~"ffft~: '/e~~!'ft~:~C:: the Cauncil of 
· A: The Council was established as 

an educational resource and a 
means of sharing information. The 
Council promotes various lectures 
by specialists, historians and 
scholars. (lecture topics include the 
Hudson River School, American 
Impressionism and artists such as 
Winslow Homer and John Singer 
Sargent). Council members go to 
homes to view private collections 
In addition to visiting local collectors, 
we have traveled to Houston, 
Washington, DC, and Los Angeles 
for private collections and museum 
exhibitions. 

Q: Any adfict for our studtnts? 
A: To the studio artist: make time 

to study art history. To the art history major: take 
time for studio art (production). For the millions of 
works of art created over time, there is a reason for 
those works we call great art. It is more than mastering 
the media and uncovering a novel means of 
expression. Experimentation is important; 
understanding composition is a necessity. As I told 
the students at the Graduation Celebration, they may 
have few ideas about what they wilt be doing in five 
or ten years. I had no idea on my graduation day 
how much of what I learned in school would infuse 
my practical, everyday life. The artist in all of us, 
once uncovered, never disappears. There may be 
times when art witt not be our central focus, but it 
wilt remain as a positive influence without boundaries. 



more STF grants 
The SoA was once again very successful in the most recent roooct of 

Student TecMology Fee Graots. Jeanette Mills Oiff!Ctorof Visual Services was 

awarded $1 1,580 to ptKchase two multimedia projedCN's with laptop 

computers. These will be rnotJrted on carts, with all peripherals, and wil 

be made available to students through the Art Media Center. Mark Rector 

Senior Computer Specialist was given a grant of Sl 7,032 to contilue his 

ongoing improvements and upgrades to the SoA Computer Center. 

Ill fill lll!iFI~I flllllnll!ft;_ ..... __ 

ART IN CONTEXT 
Ellen Garvens Associate Professor, PhotographyrW,Ot.";:;c;;rtij;;i;;.;; 
successfulwinter2003ex.perience: 

Autumn '03 
eventsarefreeand opentoallunlessotherwisenoted 
Check the SoA's Calendar of Events online al http:!lart.washington.edu 
for additional events. 
For more information about afi'J of our erents, please email arterents@art.washilllfon.edu. 

James McMurray Instructional Technician, Metals Program received $232,000 

for enhancement of the state-of-the-art Digital Desigrv&ild Center. These 

fi.OOsarebeO>guse<ltoP«Chasea Stratasysl'todgyf\>Sflao<jl'rototypilg 

mactme, which creates 3-0 models in durable ABS plastic; a full body 

scanrMg system to allow students to capbxe and work with body forms 

in ttU digital modeiW'Ig projects; a Trtri.m castflg machine; and a laser 

welding machine. 

As part of an advanced photography course titled lnstaflation, Context 
and Ccllaboration, students were asked to create works suited to the site· 
specific. environment of a hospital. Creating work for an environment different 
thanonefoundin theclasYoomis anexce11entcha11engeforthestudents. 

Amy Hamblin, Director of the UW Medical Center Art Program, initially 
ledthestudentsonatouroftheexistingcollection.Shediscussed how the 
art created a dialogwiththepublicandstaffofthehospital. Her goal is to 
provide interesting and thought·provoking art, while avoiding issues that 
maycausediscomfortorstresstothepatientsandtheirfamilies. 

0 C T 0 B E R - D E C E M B E R 2003 

01 -10 October 
Akio Takamori I Faculty Exhibition I gallery one 
lhi Lin I Faculty Exhibition I gallery lwo 
Opening reception: Tuesday 30 September, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Exhibit of recent work by Takamori Associate Professor, Ceramics and Lin 
Assistant Professor, Painting. 

Third SoA 
Open House 
2003 
Hundreds of visitors once 
again had fun at the SoA 
Open House on 25 Apri l 2003. 
classrooms and studios, attended short 

PRINT ARTIST lecture series 

Thestudentsrespondedwitharichvarietyofapproaches. The work 
createdwasconceptualtythoughtful,oftenquiteentertaining,visuallybeautiful 
and relevant to the hospital setting. Amy and I were both very pleased with 
thestudents' work. lnfacttheMedicaiCenterwassopleasedthatthey 
purchased works created by two students-Amanda Ramsey and Emily 
Urban-for their permanent collection. Urban's Just Color is pictured above. 

The students and I are very grateful to Amy Hamblin for this opportunity. 
Thisisthethirdtimelhavebeenabletopresentthisopportunftytomyclass, 
and I hope to continue to offerthisrewardingexperiencetoourstudents. 

Gallery"""" 12-4pm Tuesday- S31unlay. For more ioformation please call206.685.1805. 

29 October- 11 November 
Works oo Paper+ Sma/13-0 
Opening reception: Tuesday 28 Octobet; ~ 
Jacob !Jnmlnce Gallery, 132 Art 8uildinc 
Juried exhibition of work by SoA undergraduate +graduate artists. 
Gallery"""" 12-4pmluesday- S31unlay. For more information please caR 2116.685.1805. 

26 November- 11 December 
Digital Video 2003 tl the Unirersitr of Washington 
Openlne reception: Tuesday 25 '*'-"ber, ~ 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art 8ulldlnc 
Juried exhibition of work by undergraduate +graduate artists. 
Gallery"""" 12-4pmluesday-S31unlay. FormoreinformatioopleasecaH 2116.&85.1805. 

New faculty 
The Division of Art History welcomes a new member to its faculty, Dr. Shih

shan Susan Huang , a specialist in Chinese art history. Huang received her MA 
from National Taiwan University and her PhD from Yale University (2002). Her 

dissertation-"The Triptych of 'Daoist Deities of Heaven, Earth and Water' and 

the Making of Visual Culture in Southern Song China (1127-1279)"-won the 

Yale University Blanshard Prize for outstanding dissertation submitted in the 

History of Art in 2001-2002. 1n 2002 Huang served as a lecturer and Mellon 

post-doctoral fellow at Columbia University's Department of Art History and 

Archaeology. Her position is supported by the new Mary and Cheney Cowles 

Endowed Professorship. 

The Printmaking Program will host a lecture series during the 2003-44 academic year that will highlight 

regional print artists and internationally recognized printmakers. Eric Chamberlain '99 is an artist-in

residence during autumn quarter. His work is influenced by travel and nature. Sally Schuh '90 also will vis~ 

the SoA in autumn. She recently exhib~ed her work whisper sigh at the Greg Kucera Gallery, Seattle. Perri 

Lynch '96 is an emerging print and installation artist who will be here in January, and John Hitchcock will 

visit in February. Liz Ingram, the final artist in the series, will come to campus in April . Artist presentations 

and slide lectures will be open to the public. lecture dates and limes will be posted on the SoA Calendar 

(http:jjart.washington.edu) as infonnalion becomes available. 

Annabelle Gould joined the SoA as Assistant Professor of Visual 

Communication Design this fall. She received her BFA from North Carolina State 

University and her MFA from the Cranbrook Academy of Art. Prior to joining the 

faculty at the UW, Annabelle was an adjunct instructor at Art Center College of 

Design and Otis College of Art and Design. She also operated her own design 

practice in Los Angeles, specializing in both printed and digital communications 

for a diverse range of clients including BMW Group, Designworks USA, Tracey 

Shiffman Design, the Pasadena Museum of California Art, and Chronicle Books. 
Her design for Le Corbusier Inside the Machine for living was selected for inclusion 

in the prestigious AlGA 50 Books competition, an annual juried exhibition that 

recognizes excellence in book design 

Bill Holm Center 
The Burke Muse001 is in the process of establishing 
the Bill Holm Center for the Study of Northw<st Coast 
.Art which will hooJr. the career of Bill Hrnm Professor 
Emeritus, Art History. Robin Wright Professor, Art 
History, Curator of Native American Art at the Burke 
Muset.m and loog-time protege at Bill Hoin, ~ dnctor 
of the center. Fundraising efforts have been very 
successfti since the endowment fund to support the 
8~1 Holm Center was beglfl in December 2002. The 
ftrld ~ ~ss than $95,000 from meeting the $500,000 
level required to establish a fuU·fledged endowment. 
The Bill Holm Center will initialty provide electronic 
access to the museum's images of Northwest Coast 
art. It also will fund visiting scholars, artists in 
residence, Native student internships, and graduate 
student researCh, as well as the development of 
educational materials and traveling exhibits. In the 
Mure the center wiU develop into a public space with 
a library, touchable artifacts, workshop space, and 
additional computer resources. If you have benefited 
from Bill Holm's teaching and/or publications over 
the years, please consider making a donation to the 

center. Contact Robin Wright at 
wright@u.washingtoo.edu or Louise Kincaid, Burke 
Museum Development Director, at 
lkincaid@u.washington.edu for more information. 

ROMA REPORTA 
Neither economic doldrums, global unrest, nor a strengthening euro could keep the eighth 
annual Art History Seminar in Rome from taking place last spring as planned. Jeffrey Collins 
Associate Professm; Aft History led this year's group of talented (and brave) undergraduates in 
an intensive, 10-week seminar focused on the productive intersection of art and politics 
over the past twenty centuries of life in the Eternal City. Once on the ground their only 
enemies were rain, sun, traffic , erratic plumbing, and faltering human stamin3--ilothing 
a good cappuccino and a priceless artistic masterpiece could not cure. 

As in the past, the seminar met entirely on site, using selected monuments to 
examine how competing institutions and individuals used the arts to make political claims 
in Rome's very global society. At the Forum of Trajan, for instance, they studied how the 
Spanish-born emperor and his Syrian architect represented Rome as an ordered, highly 
disciplined state in contrast to unruly and unregulated barbarians, in part by creating a 
monumental and carefully bounded plaza that seemed to symbolize the empire itself. In 
the company of an archaeologist, they also studied new discoveries about how that space 
was used, accessed and related symbolically to the other imperial fora. This year's special 
course focused on the art of Gian Lorenzo Bernini, the virtual creator of the Roman High 
Baroque. Thanks to their hard work and open minds-and willingness to become the expert 
for a day-each student left the Seminar with a new appreciation both of Rome and of their 
own abilities and accomplishments. 

On Monday, 29 September, twenty-four SoA students, along with Rebecca 
Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography and artist Lauren G rossman Visiting F acuity 

will gather at the UW Rome Center to begin the 10th annual Studio Art in Rome 

Program. Located in the magnificent seventeenth century Palauo Pio, the UW 

Rome Cente r will serve as the students' pritnary base for studio work and classes. 

Students will work on assigned projects, in addition to pursuing their individual 

inte rests. They wi ll visit sites and museums in and around Rome, scree n Italian 

fi l ms, participate in local cooking demonstrations, and complete intensive I talian 

language courses. 

The autumn quarter starts with a field trip to the north, which will 

include hilltowns , .Assisi, the Venice Biennale, and Padua . Bad;; at the Rome 

Center, students sta.rt intensive Italian classes and dive r ight into studio work while 

digesting the rich history and artistic splendor that is around them. A second fie ld 

trip is planned for the middle of the quarter: a journey south through Napl es and 

possibly to Sicily. The quarter ends with a public exhibition of student wo rk. 

A Growing Slick_~&;~~:! 
On 01 January 2002 the Art Slide Library's collection totaled 

313,4-13 slides. Oneyear later the collection had grown to 

323,455 slides, a net increas~ oj10,042. During the SoA 

Open House in April2003 visitors were encouraged to enter a 

contest ~guessing the size of the collection. The closest guess was 

made~ Margaret Simon, a graduate student in Architecture. 

Congratulations to Margaret for guessing within just 48 slides of 

the correct number. She received a $25.00gi.fi certificate to the 

Universi!J Bookstore as a prize. 

Slide Vendors 
The Art Slide Library regularly receives inquiries from alumni and 

members of the public about borrowing slides from this collection. 

Unfortunately, due to the high volume of use on campus, we are 

not able to allow this kind of access to the collection. For those 

who do need art slides, there are other options. Dozens of 

companies sell slides of artworks, both in sets and as individual 

slides; some of these companies also sell digital images. A list 

of four of the largest such companies who are aimed at K-12 

and college educators is available online at 

http:llstaff.washing1on.edu/jcmills/SiideVendors.htm. The largest source 

of information about slide vendors is the Image Buyers Guide: An 

/ntemational Directory of Sources for Slides and Digital/mages tor Art and 

Architecture. The Art Slide Library owns a copy of this directory, 

and anyone may consult it in the Slide Library. Call206.543.0649 

to make an appointment to see it. A less extensive directory 

exists online at http://wtwHci.rutgers.edu/%7Ebeethamlrendor.htm. 



DONOR APPRECIATION LIST 

07 February to 08 August 1003 

The SoA would like to recognize and thank 
our donors. Without the private support of 
our alumni and friends, the SoA would be 
unable to sustain many of its current 
activities. Their valuable gifts directly benefrt 
our students, individual programs and 
general operations. Even the quarterly 
production of this newsletter would be 
impossible without help from our friends. 
We appreciate our donors' continued~ 
of the arts and hope that the School 
continues to earn their respect. 

Donof'"RecopitionLevels 
Friend: Sl-$999 
P.uotr. $1,000 - $9,999 
Benefactor: $10,000 + 
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Colleen Mathews 
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James A. Mason 
Gene Gentry McMahon 
Audrey Meyer 
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Joanne Snow-Smith 
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the W£9 of tea 
One reason Americans often experience difficulty when they interact wrth the Japanese is because they suppose 
that East and West perceive the world in the same way. Frustrating, puzzling and sometimes hilarious misunderstandings 
can be the resu~. Art History 317, Chado and Japanese Aesthetics, is a course designed generally to provide 
a glimpse into a dramatically different set of values, ideas and assumptions to those commonly held in the West 
and to explore spec~ically how they have influenced Japanese art. The unexpected vehicle for this task is a powdered 
forni of green tea favored in Song Dynasty China. Introduced into Japan in the 12th century, matcha, and the 
elaborate ritual for preparing it have evolved into a quintessentially Japanese, Zen-inspired spiritual path IChadol 
supported by a disc ipline/art form (chanoyu) that betrays only faint traces of its Chinese origin. 

Through the generosity of the 15th and 16th generation heredrtary grand tea masters of the Urasenke 
School in Kyoto, the UW is one of a handful of American colleges and universities that can offer instruction in 
chanoyu taught by a university-level licensed instructor. Tea history, philosophy, aesthetics, architecture, garden 
design, ceramics, calligraphy and related arts are examined in weekly lectures. In the weekly studio sessions 

students learn to perform a simple tea procedure in an authentic environment. At the same time, they see and use actual examples of the ceramics, fabrics, 
lacquer, and other wares they have studied in the lectures. 

The goal of the class is to show how something as mundane as preparing and serving a bowl of tea gradually became an idealized pattern for 
everyday living, a vehicle for spirrtual growth, a performance medium, and a reservoir of Japanese artistic traditions. Indeed, Chado incorporates and distills 
so many aspects of Japanese art, thought and behavior that, short of taking up residence in Japan, studying Tea is one of the best ways to immerse yourse~ 
in the intricacies of Japanese culture. 

SoA B a by Sightings 
A number of new babies have been seen with 
faculy and staff in the Arl Building during 
the /astyear or so. 

I I Declan Ba:r.arnic: 
sonaf9nn BazamicAssistant tothe Director . __ .......... .. 

2 I Zoe Marsh: 
daughter of Matthew Campbell fanner 
Academic Counselor 

3 I David Nicolella: 
son of Ann Gale Associate Professor, Painting 

4- I Asp asia Lin· 
Jaugher ofl}!i Lin Assistant Professor, 
Painting 

5 I Lydia I nserra· 
daughter of Helen O'Toole Associate 
Profossor, Painting 

Visiting Scholar says goodbye 

University of Washington 
Box 353440 
Seattle, Washington 98195-3440 

address service requested 

06-0412 

For the past two years the Sculpture Program has been host to South Korean 

artist a nd UW Visiting Scholar Changse Kim. He was on an official research 

leave of absence from Mokpo University in South Korea where 

he is a sculptur e professor. Norman Taylor Professor, Sculpture 
says that Kim turned out to be an incredible asset to the 

program and students. Kim attended virtua lly every 

course, comp leting many of the assignments himself. 

He was an intense and engaged participant in every 

activity. Students sought him out for his advice or his 

take o n a t.J::aought, a n assignm ent or interpretation. 

Kim a lso gained a lot from his e~erience working with 

Sculpture Program faculty, students and facilities. He 

mounted an exhibition in the Ceramics Program gallery 

of just a few of the several hund red bron:r.e and iron castings h e co mple ted 

during his research h e r e. Kim returne d to South Korea in July 2003 and 

resumed teaching at Mokpo University in September . 
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Eirfk Johnson '97 received his MFA in Photography Sa111 Sooll Par11 "93 completed her PhD in Art 
from the San francisco Art Institute in May 2003. Education at the University of Illinois and has 
He also was in the exhibition Bay All!a Currents at the accepted a tenure track position at SUNY New 
Oakland Aft Gallery and was featured at Stanford Paltz. 
University's Art Spaces from July- Sept 2003 During summer 2002 Jeannette Patrice '99 had work 
PMTJ Johnson '02 was accepted into the MFA in two shows in the Washington, DC, area-Material 
Sculpture Program at the University of Maryland MaNers and Inward ExploratiOfl-as part of Deaf Way 

i~rc:=.·~a~~~~r~~e~s:~r:es~~":n1~e ~lsci~~~:~i~f~~~~~~~~ef~\eH~~:,s. 
exhibited her sculptural work in a Cambridge, MA, Maria Phillips '96 co-curated Metalsmith magazine's 
gro~ show. prestigious Exhibition in Print issue on work 

Jim Kraft '7~ had a one-person sh~ at the ~;~~~~~~h~6t"6f6~~ft~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~3a!nd 
foster/Nhrte Gallery, Seattle, durmg Apnl 2003. spent the summer on a residency at the Kohler 
Dale Lindman "82 and Vuki Nakamura "97 exhibited their factory in Wisconsin. 
work in th~ group show_ Multiple Coordinates at the Barbara Robertson '74 discussed her recent 
Foster/White Galle~. Kirkland_. 09 January- 09 fellowship at the Kala Art lnstiMe in Berkeley CA 

~~tG~~~a~.1 ~~~;~r2&r3rnw~r~~~bit ~;~l~oa~~a~~ ~ ~n~a~~~:)~r~~d o~~~e· 
titled Stmple Behavtor. Imagery at the Southern Graphics Council 
MarCie Lmneston '99 had work exhibited at the Conference at Boston University in April 2003. This 
Phinrtey Center Gallery in 1'he Painting Group during summer her work was included in the 77th Annual 
August 2003. She also did a residency at the Philadelphia Print Center International Exhibition. 

~~g~:b~: ~~~s~~Ja~~~~~ ~n:h~;~ ~tenth. In linda Rockwood '78 exhibited Fossil and Ash~ at 
Buni>ershoot: Collections and Creations and 1118 Last Francine Seders Gallery, Seattle, during .Acril2003. 
Judg111ent Project. During November 2003 she will Samantha Scherer '97 exhibited her work in a group 
have work in a SOIL Gallery exhibit titled Specimen, show that was part of One Night Only: 11 Shows in II 
which she is ce><urating. In April 2004 she will Months. Samantha's work was shown on 05 
have work in the Northwest Biellllial at the Tacoma September 2002 and was part of Show #8. 
Art Museum 
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